Abstract. The West Nile region of Uganda represents an epidemiologic focus for human plague in east Africa. However, limited capacity for diagnostic laboratory testing means few clinically diagnosed cases are confirmed and the true burden of disease is undetermined. The aims of the study were 1) describe the spatial distribution of clinical plague cases in the region, 2) identify ecologic correlates of incidence, and 3) incorporate these variables into predictive models that define areas of plague risk. The model explained 74% of the incidence variation and revealed that cases were more common above 1,300 m than below. Remotely-sensed variables associated with differences in soil or vegetation were also identified as incidence predictors. The study demonstrated that plague incidence can be modeled at parish-level scale based on environmental variables and identified parishes where cases may be under-reported and enhanced surveillance and preventative measures may be implemented to decrease the burden of plague.
INTRODUCTION
Plague, a severe bacterial disease caused by Yersinia pestis , has a worldwide distribution. 1 In recent decades, the majority of human cases have been reported from eastern or southern Africa and Madagascar. [2] [3] [4] The West Nile region of Uganda, located in the northwest of the country, represents the current primary epidemiologic focus in that country. 5, 6 However, because of limited capacity for diagnostic laboratory testing in that region, few clinically diagnosed cases are confirmed and the true burden of disease is yet to be determined.
Yersinia pestis is maintained primarily in zoonotic cycles by rodents and their fleas. Although the bacterium can be transmitted through direct contact or inhalation of infectious respiratory droplets, humans are most often infected with Y. pestis via flea bites during epizootic periods when rodent hosts perish from infection and infectious fleas are forced to parasitize alternative hosts, including humans. 1 Plague infections have a short incubation period (typically 2-6 days for the bubonic form of the disease) followed by acute onset of illness. If antibiotic treatment is delayed or inadequate, the disease is often fatal. 2 Outcome of infection is improved by early diagnosis followed by appropriate antibiotic therapy. 1, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Raising awareness among health care providers, environmental health specialists, and the public in areas where transmission to humans is most likely to occur could aid in prevention and control of plague in Africa. In the United States, fine-scale spatial risk models have been constructed to identify areas posing the greatest threat to humans within key plague foci such as the Four Corners Area. 15, 16 Although a plague model has been constructed for the African continent, 17 its resolution is very coarse and public health utility limited. Fine-scale models developed in African plague foci are needed to define high risk areas and are in line with the World Health Organization's (WHO) recommendations for implementation of public health interventions, including predictive surveillance and preventative control for plague. 18, 19 In the study, we sought to 1) describe the spatial distribution of suspect and probable human plague cases in the West Nile region, 2) identify remotely sensed ecologic correlates of parish-level disease incidence, and 3) incorporate these variables into a predictive model that defines areas of plague risk in the region. This is useful for defining existing epidemiologic foci, and for identifying areas where enhanced surveillance and preventative measures may be implemented to decrease the burden of plague.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area. Two districts, Arua and Nebbi, located in the West
Nile region of Uganda were included in the study ( Figure 1 ). These districts, each comprised of three counties, encompass an elevation gradient from 626 to 1,668 m with low-lying areas in the northeast rising to higher elevations across the Rift Valley escarpment, which runs from north to south roughly bisecting the districts. The eastern parts of Arua and Nebbi districts, which include portions of Padyere and Madi-Okollo counties, are characterized by sandy soil and low rainfall, whereas the western highlands of Okoro and Vurra counties contain lush vegetation, fertile soil, and numerous rivers and tributaries. The annual rainfall average in this region is 1,250 mm with March-June experiencing less reliable rainfall and heavier and more reliable precipitation occurring from late August through November ( http://www.nebbi.go.ug/; http://www.arua .go.ug/ ). 20 Epidemiologic data. An epidemiologic database of reported human plague cases within Nebbi and Arua districts was developed based on review of health records from a total of 31 health facilities (27 district clinics and 4 hospitals) ( Figure 1 ). The year 1999 was selected as the starting year because a uniform recording system was initiated that year and required clinics to record all consults and the presumptive diagnoses. All cases for which plague was listed as the primary clinical diagnosis were extracted from clinic and hospital log books. Information was available for age, sex, place of residence, date of clinic visit, concurrent diagnoses, and treatment. Additionally, Health Management Information System (HMIS) forms from the district Ministry of Health (MOH) offices were reviewed and information pertaining to plague cases such as onset of illness and outcome, including date of death, was extracted and cross-referenced with the information obtained in the health clinics. Finally, beginning in 2000 in Okoro County, a separate standardized reporting form was used that included more detailed information about the cases, including environmental data (e.g., reported rodent die-offs) for the site of residence.
Standard criteria for diagnosis of plague in Uganda are sudden onset of fever, chills, malaise, headache or prostration accompanied by either painful regional lymphadenopathy (bubonic), hematemesis or hematochezia (septicemic), or coughs with hemoptysis (pneumonic). For the purpose of this study, a suspect plague case was defined as a patient who was seen in a health facility where he/she was diagnosed and treated for plague. A probable plague case was a patient seen at the referral hospital in the region where he/she was diagnosed and treated for plague and there was additional environmental data suggesting ongoing plague activity, such as a rat die-off in the area where the patient likely contracted the infection. The ratio of suspect cases by parish relative to total suspect cases was calculated; the same calculation was completed for probable cases by parish. The proportion probable cases was subtracted from the proportion suspect cases and a Wilcoxon signed-rank test applied to the difference setting the mean equal to zero to identify whether the proportional representation of suspect cases versus probable cases was similar.
Cases were excluded from the analysis if 1) the village of residence was located in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), or 2) the parish of residence was not listed. Although village of residence was known for the majority of cases, many village locations have not been georeferenced and, therefore, could not be used to create spatial risk models. Parishes, which represent the next smallest spatial unit and have been georeferenced and linked with population data, therefore serve as the spatial unit for analyses. Cumulative plague incidence rates 22 The Landsat images were acquired through a cooperative agreement with the National GeospatialIntelligence Agency [NGA] . Images were captured during clear atmospheric conditions and radiometric and geometric distortions of the imagery had been corrected. Landsat images from 1 and 10 January 2007 were mosaiced together based on spatial reference to cover the entire study area, which included two different paths that are covered on different dates. To test whether raster values from each separate image were similar within the overlapping region, 30 points were randomly selected from each of the individual Landsat images within the overlap area. There was no difference for values from the two images at the randomly selected points (Wilcoxon signedrank test, df = 29, P = 1.0), which confirmed that the mosaicing process had been successful.
Landsat ETM + band 6 (low gain and high gain bands) was converted from digital number (DN) to absolute radiance and then to surface temperature (°C) using the raster calculator in ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, CA). [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Additionally, several dimensionless measures indicating landscape characteristics were calculated based on manipulation of Landsat bands using the bandmath function in ENVI 4.5. 22, 28, 29 These included the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), wetness, brightness, and greenness indexes. The NDVI (based on Landsat band 3 and band 4) is directly related to the photosynthetic capacity of plant canopies and therefore may be used to detect coverage of green vegetation. A higher NDVI pixel value indicates abundance of green biomass. Wetness, greenness, and brightness indices are compositive values calculated through tasseled cap transformation, which weights the sums of separate Landsat bands resulting in relative measures of soil brightness, greenness of the vegetation, and wetness of the land cover. 22, 29 For example, in the greenness image, a higher pixel value indicates greater biomass in that area; a higher pixel value in the wetness image indicates greater moisture status; a high value for brightness is indicative of bare soil.
Because of the paucity of classified vegetation and soil layers with fine spatial resolution for this area, it was necessary to use pure band values as proxies for vegetation and soil variability. Individual Landsat bands measure distinct wavelengths within the electromagnetic spectrum that may be used to discriminate between different landscape variables, however it is difficult to make conclusions about specific landscape characteristics based on individual band values compared with indices. 22 Minimum, maximum, and average values for all indices, individual Landsat bands (1-5 and 7, 30 m × 30 m spatial resolution; band 6, thermal infrared band, 60 m × 60 m resolution; band 8, panchromatic band, 15 m × 15 m), and DEM data were extracted for each parish using the zonal statistics function of the ArcGIS 9.3 Spatial Analyst; all of these variables were continuous.
In addition, a dichotomous variable for mean elevation by parish was created based on an elevation cut-off of 1,300 m. This cut-off value was selected because qualitative observations indicated plague to be present in parishes with mean elevations above the cut-off, but absent in parishes at lower elevations. Finally, a variety field was calculated for the Multipurpose Landcover database (Africover) indicating the number of separate land classes within each parish. All layers were projected to World Geodetic System (WGS) 1984 projection.
Multivariate logistic regression model. We applied a multivariate logistic regression model to determine the probability of plague case occurrence by parish. Covariates included in the logistic regression model were chosen via forward stepwise regression (probability to enter of 0.25) and were restricted to variables significantly associated with plague incidence in univariate tests of association (Wilcoxon test, P < 0.05) but not strongly correlated with each other (Spearman's rank correlation, ρ s < 0.8). A goodness of fit test was applied to determine whether the model covariates adequately explained the distribution of plague occurrence. Receiver operating characteristic curves (ROCs ) assessed the overall discrimination of the model based on the area under the curve (AUC), which was also used to determine the optimal probability cut-off to characterize each parish as having elevated or low risk for plague thereby optimizing sensitivity and specificity simultaneously.
The logistic model is described by the following equation:
where P is the probability of a parish being classified as having elevated risk, b 0 is the intercept and b 1 … b k represent the coefficients associated with each independent variable x 1 … x k . The probability that a particular parish is classified as having elevated or low risk for plague cases to occur can be derived from Equation (1) using the following expression:
Each parish was assigned a single probability value. The optimal probability cut-off value was chosen by maximizing sensitivity and specificity simultaneously using ROC curves. Parishes with values above the probability threshold value were classified as having elevated risk, whereas all others were considered low risk.
Clinic buffer. Minimal access to public transportation makes access to health care facilities difficult in parts of the study area and may result in under-reporting of plague cases from some parishes. We therefore only included parishes with centroids within 15.4 km of the nearest designated health clinic in the logistic model. The 15.4 km "clinic buffer" distance was chosen as it represented the longest travel distance from a reported plague case to a health clinic within the 1999-2007 study periods. The clinic buffer excluded Ayivu county in Arua district and Jonam county in Nebbi district thereby decreasing the study area to include parishes within two counties (Vurra and Madi-Okollo) in Arua district and two counties (Padyere and Okoro) in Nebbi District.
Multivariate linear regression model. To predict parish-scale incidence of human plague from environmental GIS/RS-based data, multivariate linear regression models were constructed using data from the parishes classified by the logistic regression model as areas with elevated plague risk. 30 Candidate models were identified using forward stepwise regression (probability to enter of 0.25). Predictive variables were restricted to those significantly associated with plague incidence in univariate tests of association (Wilcoxon test; P < 0.05) but not strongly correlated with each other (Spearman's rank correlation; ρ s < 0.8). Models with the lowest Akaike information criterion (AIC) were considered the most parsimonious models, but models within two AIC units of the minimum AIC value were considered competing. 31 The best model had the lowest AIC and provided the most robust validation. A Moran's I statistic was calculated using ArcGIS 9.3 to ensure that the residuals of the selected final model were not spatially autocorrelated. The predictive capability of the linear regression model was evaluated by regressing actual reported incidence on predicted incidence. The predictive equation was extrapolated to all parishes included in the study area and not excluded by the clinic buffer. If a parish was predicted to have an incidence less than zero, it was assigned an incidence equal to zero. Statistical analyses were carried out using the JMP statistical package, 32 and results were considered significant when P < 0.05.
RESULTS
Summary of epidemiologic data.
A total of 2,011 human plague cases reported from January 1999 to December 2007 were included in the epidemiologic database. Of these, 152 cases were excluded from the analysis because either the village of residence was located in the DRC or parish was not listed. The remaining 1,859 cases were comprised of 76 probable cases and 1,783 suspect cases. From 1999 to 2007, the annual mean number of reported cases was 199 (range 11-445) with the greatest number of cases reported in 2001. Onset of plague symptoms followed a seasonal pattern with cases increasing in September, peaking in November, and decreasing in December and January; few cases were reported in the remaining months. A further description of epidemiologic features and clinical presentation of plague cases will be described in more detail in a separate publication.
Qualitative analysis of the data revealed that suspect and probable cases had similar spatial trends such that case numbers were higher in the western reaches of Nebbi and Arua districts, especially at elevations above 1,300 m. Calculation of the mean difference between suspect and probable cases across all parishes indicated that the proportional representation of suspect cases versus probable cases was similar (Wilcoxon signed rank test: df = 25, P = 1.0) and justified the use of both probable and suspect cases in the analysis.
Logistic model for elevated or low risk of plague. A multivariate logistic regression model based on GIS/RS-derived environmental data was developed to predict parishes with elevated versus low plague risk ( Table 1 ). The model revealed that elevated parish-level plague risk was positively associated with mean parish elevation being > 1,300 m and with maximum brightness and average wetness, but negatively associated with average greenness. A lack of fit test indicated that the most parsimonious model included sufficient numbers of covariates with appropriate functional relationships (χ 2 = 56.27, df = 111, P > 1.0) and a whole model test denoted good overall fit (χ 2 = 96.69, df = 4, P < 0.001). Accuracy of the best model, based on the area under the ROC curve, was 0.96 indicating that randomly selected presence and absence pairs would be correctly ordered by their probability scores 96% of the time. Probability of plague case occurrence was calculated based on the model described, and dichotomized into "elevated risk" or "low risk" categories based on a cutoff probability value ( P = 0.55), which was derived from the ROC curve and simultaneously optimized the sensitivity and specificity of the model.
The model predicted 46 (40%) of included parishes to report plague cases. These parishes were located in the western region of the study area, along the DRC border (Figure 2 ). Nearly all parishes predicted to have elevated plague risk were located above the 1,300 m elevation cut-off. Evaluation of the model against actual case reports by parish revealed a sensitivity of 93% (i.e., 93% of the parishes with plague reported were correctly classified by the model as having elevated plague risk). Model specificity was 92% (i.e., 92% of parishes where plague was not reported were correctly identified as having low plague risk). The model predicted plague cases in 6 parishes where no cases were actually reported thereby producing a positive predictive value of 87%. Three parishes below the 1,300 m elevation cut-off actually reported plague cases, but were misclassified by the logistic model, and were predicted to pose a low risk decreasing the negative predictive value to 96% ( Table 2 ) . Linear regression model for plague incidence. The linear regression model was developed based on 49 parishes either predicted by the logistic regression model to have plague cases present ( N = 46), or misclassified by that model as low risk, but where cases actually had been reported ( N = 3). The best linear regression model indicated that within these parishes, plague incidence continued to be positively associated with elevation above 1,300 m as seen in the logistic model. Positive associations were also observed between plague incidence and the parish level average value of band 3, minimum elevation values in parishes that were above the 1,300 m (e.g., low areas within a high plateau), surface temperature, and the variety of land-cover classes (Africover) ( Table 3 ) . Plague incidence was negatively associated with average values of band 7 and minimum brightness ( Table 3 ) . Combined, these variables explained 68% of the total variation in parish-level incidence (F 7,41 = 12.58, r 2 = 0.68, P < 0.001). Parameter estimates for covariates of the selected model are shown in Table 3 . The model predicted cases to occur within parishes throughout the model build area, including parishes in northern Vurra County and eastern Okoro County where elevations were lower than 1,300 m.
Two parishes in northern Vurra County with very high plague incidences (Ayavu parish, incidence = 64.7 cases per 1,000 population; Ozoo parish, incidence = 54.1 cases per 1,000 population) prevented the model residuals from achieving a normal distribution. Once these parishes were removed from the analysis, the residuals of the model were normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test, W = 0.98, P = 0.66). The residuals from the entire model development area (including Ayavu and Ozoo parishes) were not spatially autocorrelated (Moran I = −0.08, Z [ I ] = −0.92). Regressing actual incidence on predicted incidence showed that 74% of the variation in actual incidence was explained by the predictive model (F 1,47 = 130.42, r 2 = 0.74, P < 0.001) ( Figure 3 ) .
Extrapolation of the linear regression model. The linear regression model explained approximately 50% of the total variation in parish-level plague incidence when extrapolated east to all parishes within the 4 county study area and in the clinic buffer (F 1,114 = 114.05, r 2 = 0.50, P < 0.001). The most noteworthy areas of discordance between the predictive model and actual reported incidence were 1) those in which very high incidence was expected but no cases were reported or 2) areas where actual incidence was much higher than predicted. Specifically, three parishes in northern Vurra County did not report any cases from 1999 to 2007, whereas the model predicted incidences ranging from 26.0 to 48.1 cases per 1,000 population ( Figure 3 ) . Two of these parishes were noted as outliers in the analysis of residuals. Conversely, three parishes located in central and southern Vurra County were predicted to report cumulative incidences of 29.0 to 42.5 cases per 1,000 population (1999-2007), but case reports were higher than predicted (42.6-64.7 cases per 1,000 population) ( Figure 3 ).
DISCUSSION
Previous studies have identified the West Nile region of Uganda as an epidemiologic focus for plague. 5, 6, 33 However, within this region the spatial distribution of case occurrence and the ecologic factors associated with elevated plague risk are poorly defined. We have addressed this by 1) mapping parish-level incidence of plague in Arua and Nebbi districts from 1999-2007 and 2) developing statistical models to predict plague incidence based on elevation and remotely-sensed (RS) environmental variables. The study demonstrated that plague incidence can be modeled at the parish-level scale based on environmental variables and identified several parishes where plague may be under-reported and enhanced plague surveillance is necessary .
Similar to previously published models of plague risk for the United States 15, 34, 35 and descriptive historical observations from Africa, 20, 21, 36, 37 elevation was an important predictor of risk within the study area in Uganda's West Nile region. Parishes located in western counties and situated above the Rift Valley escarpment (average parish elevation > 1,300 m) reported a higher incidence of plague than counties located below the escarpment. Consistently recorded meteorologic data are lacking from this area but the higher elevation sites are perceived to receive some of the highest rainfall in the West Nile region and experience lower temperatures than neighboring low-lying areas, which report average monthly temperatures of 22 to 35°C. 21 This combination of elevated rainfall and moderate temperature is consistent with conditions observed in other * Selected model; k = the number of estimated parameters included in the model; SSE = sum of squared errors; df = degrees of freedom; MSE = mean squared error; AIC = Aikaike information criterion; Δ AIC = AIC for model -AIC for most parsimonious model; Elev cut-off = a binary variable indicating parishes with mean elevation above or below 1,300 m; B3 and B7 mean = mean values for Landsat band 3 and band 7; Elev min = minimum elevation within a parish; Surface temp = surface temperature calculated based on Landsat band 6; Landcover variety = heterogeneity (number) of land cover types within a parish; Bright min = minimum soil brightness within a parish. Figure 3 . Multivariate linear regression model predicting plague incidence per 1,000 population. Inset graph identifies parishes in Vurra County where the model over (diamond) or under (triangle) predicts incidence. This figure appears in color at www.ajtmh.org .
plague-endemic regions of Africa, such as Kenya, Tanzania, Democratic Republic of Congo, Madagascar, and southern Africa, as observed by Davis 37, 38 upon evaluation of the relationship between seasonal occurrence of plague and meteorologic variables in localities throughout Africa. Initiation of plague activity in Africa was associated with increased precipitation and temperatures above 15°C, whereas case reports decreased during drier periods and when average temperatures exceeded 27°C, an observation similar to ones made earlier in Vietnam. [39] [40] [41] Likewise, in North America occurrence of plague epidemics and epizootics have previously been associated with temperature and rainfall. 35, 37, [42] [43] [44] The reasons for why occurrence of plague cases is related to temperature in Africa are unknown and merit further studies into both the ecology of plague in rodent reservoirs, flea vectors, and Y. pestis transmission dynamics, and potential alterations in human behavior that might increase the risk of Y.pestis transmission. For instance, it has been proposed that lower temperatures in this region cause individuals to sleep in the cooking hut near the fire to stay warm, which will increase their risk for plague by bringing them into contact with rodent fleas responsible for plague transmission. 21 Alternatively, temperature and relative humidity could influence host-seeking behavior of fleas.
Accuracy of the models to predict case occurrence or incidence of reported plague cases was improved by incorporating RS environmental indicators (e.g., temperature, bright ness, land cover) together with elevation. However, because these variables were aggregated by parish to match the finest spatial resolution that was georeferenced for plague cases, the biologic meaning of these indicators needs to be interpreted with care. Several variables included in the models are indicative of differences in soil or vegetation types (e.g., Landsat bands 3 and 7, brightness, greenness, and wetness). 22, 29 It is difficult to interpret the significance of individual Landsat bands that are included in the models as in what environmental characteristics a high or low band value indicates. Although these Landsat bands may not provide specific information on the environmental characteristics correlated with plague incidence, the Landsat satellites provide global coverage and provide opportunities to extrapolate the model to areas where surveillance information is lacking (e.g., the DRC located west of the study area). Further classification of vegetation and soil types in the West Nile region is required to identify precise environmental correlates of risk and develop hypotheses regarding biologic linkages between the RS indicators and risk of Y. pestis transmission from rodent-flea cycles to humans.
Plague incidence was also positively associated with the number of land cover types occurring within parishes. Others have suggested that habitat heterogeneity or fragmentation may be important for inter-epizootic maintenance of Y. pestis . 1, [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] For example, sufficiently large plague-susceptible small mammal populations or communities may be separated into distinct subpopulations or metapopulations by landscape features that restrict movement and thus either allow some subpopulations to be unaffected by plague epizootics or at least slow epizootic spread enough for some populations to recover before being affected by the next epizootic. Thus, habitat heterogeneity could increase the probability of local persistence of plague foci. This underscores the need for studies on rodent and fleas faunas, rodent movement patterns, and the effect of agricultural practices within clearly defined habitat types in plague-endemic areas in Africa.
Although 74% of the variation in parish level incidence was explained by the model, there were some notable outliers that affected model performance. We believe the most critical areas of discordance between actual and predicted plague incidence are those parishes that did not report cases, but where the model expects cases to occur. This includes Eruba, Kuluva, and Ezuku parishes in northern Vurra County, which were expected to report incidences of 25 to 50 cases per 1,000 population but no cases were observed between 1999 and 2007 ( Figure 3 ) . Possible reasons for the overprediction include underreporting of cases during the study period because of unstable political conditions along the DRC border. In addition, model development was based on 9 years of epidemiologic surveillance. However, plague is characterized by long periods of quiescence followed by rapidly spreading epizootics. 1, 50 Therefore, it is possible that some parishes that did not report cases, but were identified as ecologically conducive for plague activity, could have been sampled during a locally quiescent period. For example, the model predicted an incidence of 18 cases per 1,000 population for Central Parish in southeastern Okoro County, yet no cases were reported from 1999 to 2007. However, a retrospective record review from 1986 to 1998 indicated hundreds of plague cases were reported to Paidha Clinic located within Central Parish. Similarly, during 2008 a patient with plague was reported from Ezuku parish in northern Vurra County where no cases were reported from 1999 to 2007. Together, these observations suggest that the areas identified by the model as high risk are ecologically conducive for plague activity but outbreaks may occur more sporadically. Additionally, ecologic similarities between other parishes where plague was reported and the outliers in northern Vurra County lead to the speculation that the overprediction of the model in these parishes may be a result of reporting anomalies. These parishes in northern Vurra County are therefore prime candidates for prospective studies and enhanced plague surveillance.
There were several parishes in southern and central Vurra County where the model expected fewer cases than actually occurred. Our model development was based on clinically diagnosed plague cases because standard laboratory confirmation of cases was not a common practice in this area. 51, 52 It is possible that during outbreaks the index of suspicion for plague was elevated and this may have resulted in over-reporting of plague cases in some parishes. Additionally, the underprediction of the model may be attributed to over-reporting of plague cases from health clinics bordering the DRC resulting from patients crossing the border to seek care in Uganda. Although we attempted to account for this by excluding patients who reported that their village of residence was in DRC, village of residence was self-reported and anecdotal evidence suggests that some patients from DRC may inaccurately state that their village of residence is in Uganda.
Plague prevention and control recommendations typically include implementation of vector control, reduction of rodent abundance through elimination of harborage or food sources in and around homes, 12, [53] [54] [55] or rodent control measures when appropriate, 54 maintenance of surveillance activities that can aid in predicting where future cases are likely to occur, 19 and education campaigns aimed at raising awareness of the disease among health care workers and the public. 56 The spatial resolution of the model is useful for identifying parishes at elevated risk for plague, which may aid in identifying clinics that are most likely to see plague patients and suggest areas where surveillance should be enhanced. This information can be used to target educational campaigns and increase awareness at the parish level. However, because risk within individual parishes is considered homogeneous by the model, it is not sufficient for identifying villages that are most at risk and therefore is of limited use for spatially targeting vector control activities. Future development of spatial risk models based on exposure site locations for plague cases (and negative control locations) would provide fine resolution outputs that may be used to target vector control activities and could serve as a tool for further targeting enhanced surveillance activities. Such information could also explain parish-level model errors. For example, if villages at highest risk within a parish are a long distance to a health care clinic, cases may be under-reported. Identifying these villages could aid in mobilizing resources to these under-served areas at elevated risk.
In addition, fine-scale spatial risk modeling could aid in refining the understanding of the ecologic factors that are predictive of risk. This information would be useful for extrapolating the risk assessment model to areas where consistent enhanced epidemiologic surveillance activities are lacking and where the burden of disease remains unclear. For example, models from the West Nile region in Uganda very likely are applicable to areas with similar elevations and ecologic characteristics in the northeastern part of the DRC directly across the border from the study area. 
